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CHAPTER I

UTTROD CTlON

Health care reform i currently the mo t fervently debated top ic in Amer ican

ociety. The nited State i no tranger to thi topic of conver ation. During the

twentieth century even president took on reforming the American health care y tem

and all of tho e effort included some form of comprehensive univ er al national health

in urance. The only succe to come out of the e efforts was the Medicare and Medicaid

program that came out of the John on administration of the mid-sixtie . Franklin

Roo evelt cho e to keep national health in urance off the table 0 that Social Security

could be pas ed, even with the a set of Democratic majoritie in both hou es of Congre

(Litman, 1997 )

Why i the United State seemingly oppo ed to comprehensive national health

in urance? Virtually every other indu trialized nati on pro vide uni ver al health in urance

coverage to it citizen and no nation ha sought to take that away once a program i in

place. Victor Fuch in his 1976 article , From Bismarck to Woodcock: The "irrational"

pursuit of national health insurance, offers four rea ons as to why the U.S . last to take up

national health in urance.



Figure 1.1

Why the United States is the last industrialized nation to take up
comprehensive national health insurance?

Adapted from Victor Fuchs. From Bismarck 10 Wooe/coc!.:: The "irrational" pursuit ofnational health
insurance.

Long standing U.S. tradition to distrust government- the peopl e and the principl es th is

nat ion was founded upon is deepl y rooted in anti-government sentime nt. Their oppre sive

ex periences in Europe had led U.S. sett lers to fea r government rather than look to it for

support and protection

Heterogeneity of the American popu lation- a heterogeneou s popul ation allows for

minorit y gro ups to be ex terna lized more so than a nation with a hom ogenou s populatio n

such a Japan

A st rong voluntary and non-profit presence- U.S. priva te non-profits playa role in

welfare of ci tize ns that often falls under province of the gov ernment in other nations

Lesse ned sense of noblesse oblige- with grea ter equa lity of oppo rtunity goes a stro nge r

co nvic tion that the distribution of incom e is related to effo rt and ability . Those who

succeed in the sys tem have much Ie s sense of noble se oblige than do the upper classes in

Europe, many of whom owe their position to the acc ident of birth

Most often, the debate is inst igated by ac tion or potential action of the

government in reforming the sys tem. The Ob ama administration, throughout the

campaign sea on of 2008, tout ed health ca re refo rm as a top dom estic priority. Although

the Ame rican Recovery and Reinvestment Ac t of 2009 was the first action addres ing

dome tic policy by the new admini tration, Pre ident Obama kept major health y tern

reform at the top of the policy priority Ii t.

ixtecn year. earlier, Democratic Pre iden t Bill Clinton wa facing the arne

issues of ky-rocketing health care pending and mounting number of unin ured

individual ' in merica. ( ee Figure 1.2)
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Figure 1.2

Comparison of Key Factors Affecting the Demandfor Health Care Reform,
Early 19905and Today.'~

Variable

Increase from the previous year in
health insurance premiums

Health care spend ing as a percent
age of the gross domestic
product

Per capita health care spending

Number of uninsured

Increase from the previous year in
the number of uninsured

Unemployment rate

Federal deficit

Percentage of people who say the
system needs to be completely
rebuilt or needs fundamental
change

Percentage of people who identify
health as a top issue of concern

Then

14% (1990)

12.3% (1990)

$3.167 (1992)

35.4 million (1991)

1.3 million
(1989-1990)

7.5% (1992)

$269 billion (1991)

90% (1991)

19% (1992)

Now

6.1% (2007)

16% (2005)

$6.401 (2005)

47 .0 million (2006)

2.2 million
(2005-2006)

4.6% (August 2007)

$248 billion (2006)

900;6 (2007)

27% (2007)

* Data are from the Ka iser Family Foundation, the Organizat ion for Economic Co
operation and Development, the U.S. Census Bureau. the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics. the Congress ional Budget Office, and a poll conducted by CBS News and the
New York Times.

Both Presidents faced similar pressures: a liberal faction demanding provision of

universal health coverage to all residents; and a similarly energized conservative platform

appalled by the idea of a "socialized" health care system. Both leaders enjoyed

Democratic majorities in both chambers of the United States Congress and had the

political will of the people, at least at the beginning of the process.
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However, President Obama in his attempts to pass broad sweeping reform had the

advantage to learn from the failures and capitalize on the successes that Clinton

experienced. Lessons include acknow ledg ing health reform is never inevitabl e, regardless

of momentum; recogniti on of a majorit y of Americans satisfied with their current health

care arrange ments; the power of rhetoric; and the influence of ves ted interests of political

institutions and interest groups. (Oberlander, 2007) The final of these lessons inspires the

questions this paper looks to answer. A monumental difference between the two reform

attempts in making progress on reform has been the position of one the most powerful

interest gro ups in the co untry: the Ameri can Medical Association (AMA). Historic ally,

the position of the AMA has been ada mantly oppose d to reform efforts.

Establi shed in 1947 , the AMA is the prevailing medical assoc iation in the

country. State medical associations were alone in the arena until Dr. Nathan Smith Davis

set out from the New York Medical Societ y to es tablish a nation al voice for medical

educational requirement s and licensure . The AM A wields influence, both financi al and

political , that few other professional associations enjoy. The American Medical Political

Action Committee was formed by the AMA in 196 I and, like all other PAC' s, is

supported by members of the organi zation or association it repre sents. According to

Opensecrets.org Center for Responsive Politi cs (2009), the AMPAC has spent at least

$ I5 milli on annually ove r the past ten years on lobbying efforts, over $20 million

annually the last two yea rs. In recent yea rs the AMA has been losing numbers of

members. Various theories are proposed as to why, but it is still the largest physician ' s

association, representing ove r 25% of the country's 800,000 doctors.
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During the Clinton administration the AMA played an important role more for

their relative inaction rather than acti on . The Clinton plan had oppos ition from the AMA

from the start, although the reform' s principle was based around universal coverage;

something the AMA fully supported. However , the AMA quietly joined the oppos ition

when concepts like employer mandates and cost controls through managed care arose.

Instead, the AMA let heavy hitters like the Health Insurers Association of America lead

the charge. (Litman, 1997)

In the most recent reform effort, the AMA was an ally to the Obama

administration and was working along side the White House to push Congress to action.

President Obama' s first exp ansive speech on health care reform effort s was made at the

AMA' s annual conference in Chicago. The AMA had seemingly reversed its course from

reform efforts of the past.

What changed? Why the role -reversal by a key player in such a monumental

policy proposal ? What, if anything, did the AMA stand to gain or lose that wasn't present

in 1994? From a first, casual glance the Obama plan seems to carry many of the same

provisions as the Clinton plan and definitely possesses the same goal s of providing

coverage for the un- and underinsured. Clo ser examination of this topic is vital to

understandin g in health policy deci sion-making. Thi s thesis researches and applies theory

based in political and social science to the health care sector and the polic y-m aking

process. It does so by examining the American Medical Association's role, action, and

influence on two administrations' attempts to reform the health care sys tem in America.
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Such a discussion is pivotal for understanding how stakeholders such as physici an groups

can impede or facilitate health care policy.



CH APTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Mu ltiple so urces of literature in multip le backgrounds we re examined to

understand the iss ues of this paper. Th e key areas are the Ame rica n Medi cal Association

itself; interest group theor y; the Clinton and Ob ama health ca re plans and sce nar ios; and

the appropri ate rese arch study design. Th e most straightfo rward of the priorit ies was the

rese arch design . A case study was the prefer red meth od since a qu alit ati ve co mpar iso n

was the primar y means to address the research quest ion . Robert Yin ' s Case Study

Research: Design and Methods proved to be fundame nta l for this study. Informat ion on

the AMA and C linton plan is so abundant; the difficulty was ca refully sifti ng thro ugh to

make sure the most appro priate sources are inclu ded. Co nve rse ly, the Ob ama plan (eve n

in co mpa riso n to the C linto n plan) has bee n we ll covered bu t is so curren t the challenge is

not knowing which sources are be tter tha n othe rs si nce muc h bias has entered the debate

whether intention all y or not. The next struggle was finding current, relevant theor y

regarding interest gro ups and health ca re. Th e theor y of interest groups has evolved 0

much over tim e, co nse nsus will be diffi cu lt to obtain.

In addition , becau se of the timing of the paper and its study of current events,

previou s wo rk is non -existent on co mpariso ns between the AMA ' s ac tions and priorities

amo ngs t the C linton and Ob am a reform efforts.
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However, there is a vas t amount of work that documents and compares the

AMA's interac tion with previous health ca re reform attempts and their very active role in

the health policy realm . Element s of these comparisons were applied in this paper as well

as modifi ed to fit the particular scope of this research.

The American Medical Association

Paul Starr' s book The Social Transformation ofAmerican Medicine: The rise of a

sovereign profession and the making ofa vast industry (1982) is regarded as a

comprehensive history of how physicians came to such prominence in society as well as

polit ics. Thi s se lection as a reference for the rise and influence of the AMA is

additionally appropriate due to Paul Starr , years after writing the book , parti cipating on

President Clinton 's health care reform task force.

Starr brin gs a sturdy historical perspecti ve to how the rise of the physician as an

influential player in American society took place. The work takes the reader through

America' s early resistance to the establi shment of medicine as an exalted profession,

according to Starr because of the United States ' democratic traditions. The profe ssion

doe sn 't gain traction until a sense of uniformity and common interests of the profession is

established. Starr note s that it wasn 't until the AMA was formed and establi shed a single

voice for licen sure, medical education requirements, and who was allowed in to the

association that physicians trul y became widely respected. Lax licen sing requirements up

until this point flooded the workforce with no consistency of credentials, making it

impossible to institute a revered class of doctors.
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Even thou gh the AMA was es tablished in the middle of the 19th century, Starr

maintain s that true dominance was n' t ev ide nt until the late 1910' s and 1920' s. Up until

the AMA' s work towards blockage of the soc ial health insuranc e prop osal put forth by

Theod ore Roosevelt and the repealin g of the Sheph erd-Towner Ac t (a Fed eral matching

program for sta tes to fund public-run pren atal and child health ce nters, mainl y staffed by

women physicians and public health nurses), the AMA had not shown its true influence

in the American poli cy sphe re.

Two other articles were reviewed to add perspect ive on physician influence in

health poli cy altho ugh neither was spec ifically about the AMA . Th e fir t is titled Is the

Doctor in ? The evo lving role oforganized medicine in health policy by Miri am Laugesen

and Th om as Rice (2003). Lauge en and Rice exami ne the changing ro le of doctors in

influenci ng health po licy by co nducting a case study of phy ician payment reform und er

Medi care. By looking closel y at when orga nized medicine chooses to cooperate and

whe n not to cooperate with governme nt, the autho rs co nclude ph ysician s are go ing to

co ntinue to be influent ial in health policy reform in the areas of reimbursem ent, qua lity,

and medi cal training and educa tion. (Laugesen and Rice, 2003)

Th e second article is Jill Qu adagno ' s revisit and ex pa ns ion to Starr ( 1982) ca lled

Physician Sove reignty and the Purchasers' Revolt . Her review of physicians ' political

influ ence ca lls into question Starr's obse rvation of the medi cal profession having

absolute pow er in health poli cy. Quadagno writ es, "My own review of the historical

ev ide nce suggests that physicians ' polit ical power was more illu sor y than real , occ ur ring

only when their political objectives coin cided with those of othe r influ enti al
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stakeholders." (Quadagno , 2004) The author co mes to the co nclusion that although that

orga nized medi cine ' s autho rity in influenci ng health pol icy is stro nges t when other

interests are aligned; physicians are still a key player in the polit ical spec trum but not to

the extent that Starr describes them.

Interest-Group Theor y

Due to the aforementioned fluid nature of interest group theory arti cle s from The

American Political Science Review, the voice of the America n Pol itical Science

Association , were used for furth er understanding. Within its archives, I chose three

articles to review for the purpose of understanding interest group theory and interaction

with the Presidency.

The first is Public Philosophy: Interest Group Liberalism by Theodore Lowi

( 1967). In this article Lowi speaks to public phil osoph y as "the legal and moral basis, or

principle, on which the power of political class rests." Lowi attributes this "pow er" ca n

change with time but will often find it being given to those with pri vate interests, instead

of goals of governme ntal efficie ncy or public well-being. Thus, interest gro ups are given

their political power by acquiescing to the private intere sts of their membership.

To develop this I reviewed 011 the Origins of Interest-Group Theory: A Critique

ofa Process by G. David Garson (19 74) . Thi s article delves into how interest group

theory in political sc ience ca me into being and how it has evolved over time. Garson

writes "The case for the pre-eminence of the state, for socia l planning, for liberal reform,

for organiza tional dem ocracy, for laissez-faire, or for resignation to the mixed blessings

of group process may still be made." He co ntinues say ing "the actua l operat ion of
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American politics displays in varying degree s the practices associated with eac h

perspective . .. Rather than adopt a systematica lly multifaceted orientation wh ich

incorporates the man y strands of our discipline's past, most politi cal scientists remain

predi sposed to select one or another orientation as ' the most nearly correc t framework.'''

Finally, to expand on the interaction of interest gro ups and the presidency the

article The Presidency and Organi zed Interests: White House Patterns of Interest Group

Liaison by Mark Peterson (1992) was reviewed. Peterson reviews the Reagan

administrati on while establi shin g consistenc y by notin g examples from the Carte r and

Bush Sr. administrations. Peterson ' s work revealed four kind s of "interes t group liaison"

within the White House: governing party, consen sus building, outreach, and

legitimization. Thi s article describes how access to the White House in an administrative

role is very limited for interest groups and how interest group s are much more closely

associated with Congress. Thi s article must be taken in co ntext since it was writt en before

either Clinton or Obama was in office. Special con sideration must be taken since

President Obama has been very spec ific on resistin g interest gro up particip ation in his

administration, howe ver was seemingly open to involvement and concerns of the AMA.

Health Care Reform- Clinton And Obama

Standard journal literature review for the Obama administration health care

reform is virtually imp ossible since the policy process is so rece nt and for the most part is

limit ed to medi a publications such as new spaper articles and editorials; radio and

telev ision coverage; and internet resources with veste d interest in the refo rm. Observation

of medi a coverage and document research sufficed for the analysis of the Obama plan.
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The Clinton reform efforts have had time to air ou t and were very well documented . I

chose Theodor Litm an' s Health Politi cs and Policy ( 1997) textbook and form er Senator

Tom Daschl e ' s book , Critical (2007), as the most appropriate for review since it covers

man y areas of the process including the AMA's interaction with re form efforts. The texts

offer co mprehensive recall of eve nts and barri ers but also co mponents of the plan and

tactical errors in its attempted passage. In the case of Sen. Daschle ' s account, he ca lls on

first hand experiences during the Clinton administration and is able to shed light on the

inner workings on Capitol Hill as the Health Sec ur ity Act was unfolding.

Of exceptiona l importance to thi study was the sec tion dealin g with the Clinton

administration's ex pec tations of variou intere ts. "The Clinton admini trat ion appears to

have made some rather egregious errors in siz ing up which interests could be counted on

as allies, and which were likel y to be oppose d." (Litma n, 1997 ) The AMA may have been

the bigge t of the se. The AMA was, and co nsistently stated, they are in favor of uni versal

coverage which was the primary premi se of the Clinton plan .

Research Design

Robert Yin' s Case Study Research: Design and Methods is pr imary source for the

methodology of this thesis which will be co vered in depth in the next chapter. The

literature review of this book did lead howe ver to the form ation of the pertinent formation

of the research question . Yin insists recogniti on of a theory in the design of the que stion

is vital as is knowledge of the "rival" theory, or the antithesis. The dri ving theory in this

the sis will be the comparison of the cas e studies to examine whether the American

Medical Associ ation supports health care reform efforts primaril y when financial
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interests and autonomy of doctors are protected . Th e riva l theory wo uld then be that the

American Medical Association does not support health care reform efforts primarily

when financi al interests of doct ors are not protected .

Study Purpose

The purpose of the study seeks to find with whom the AMA aligns its politi cal

priorities and ex amines the shift in the role of the AMA in health policy. With these

theories in mind , the research que stion logicall y has to question wh y cert ain actions were

taken in one sce na rio in co mparison to anothe r. Thi s study will examine how and why the

Am erican Medi cal Association is treatin g health ca re refo rm similarly and diffe rently

with the Obam a administration than the co mparab le efforts of the Clinton administra tion.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS

The prim ary focus of the research que stion is why and how the American Medical

Associat ion participated di fferentl y in the development and passage of health care reform

in the United States under two different president ial administrations. When deciding

among different research strateg ies it was important to decipher these " root question

words". Robert Yin ' s (2003) book , Case Study Research: Design and Methods, provides

a chart to highli ght the di fferences in research strateg ies and corresponding forms of

research questions, behavioral controls and whether the foc us is on contemporary eve nts.

(see Figure 3. 1) Yin (2003) goes furth er and presents a definition for a case study as

research strategy: "The essence of a case study, the central tendency among all type s of

case studies, is that it tries to illuminate a decision or set of decisions: why they were

taken , how the y implemented, and with what result. "

When applying Yin ' s matri x to the research que stion of this study, a case study is

the most apt for all the criteria. Alth ough three different strategies ask the same que stions,

an experiment requires behavioral control which I did not have; and as some of the events

of this investigation unfolded even as this paper was being written, a history as a research

strategy becom es inapp ropri ate .
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Figure 3.1
Relevant Situations for Different Research Strategies

Form of Research
Requires Control Focus on

Strategy
Question

of Behavioral Contemporary
Events? Events?

Experiment How , Wh y? Yes Yes

Wh o, Wh at, Wh ere,
Survey How Much, How No Yes

Many?

Archival
Wh o, Wh at, Wh ere,

Anal ysis
How Much, How No YeslNo

Manv?

History How, Wh y? No No

Case Study How, Wh y? No Yes

Yin spea ks to the differences of a history and a case study and brings into

perspective an issue I was con fronted with in this instance. "The case study relies on

many of same techniques as a history, but it adds two sources of ev idence not usually

included in the histori an ' s repertoire: direct obse rva tion of the events bein g studied and

interviews of the persons invo lved in the eve nts. Agai n, although case stud ies and

histories can ove rlap, the case study's unique strength is its ability to deal with a full

variety of ev idence-doc uments, artifac ts, interviews, and observations- beyo nd what

might be ava ilable in a conventional historic al study ." (Yin, 2003)

After es tablishing an appro priate research method , the design of the research

becomes equ ally important. Yin (2003) suggests there are five elements of research
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design: study questions; its propositions, if any; its units of analysis; the logic linking the

data to the propositions; and the criteria for interpreting results. For each of these

mechanisms there is slight adjustment due to the comparative nature of this study. The

attempt to reform the American health care system is the "case" in both of the case

studies. The unit of analysis being the AMA remained consistent in both cases as well.

The measures are the different sorts of political force; whether funding towards or against

certain efforts, public statements made or not made, etc. The logic linking the data to the

different propositions remained the same as did the criteria for interpreting the results.

The impact of comparing two case studies with different criteria would leave the findings

void.

Data Sources

Yin (2003) describes six main sources of information when collecting evidence:

documentation, archival records, interviews, direct observation, participant-observation,

and physical artifacts. Due to the nature of the study, the first three were the only relevant

or feasible sources. Documentation was the major source of information. The credibility

and the source of the documentation were kept in perspective while the strengths in this

sort of information gathering are stability; broad coverage over time and settings; and

exact information. Examples of sources I used include journal and newspaper articles;

letters, memoranda, and other communiques; administrative documents and written

outcomes; textbooks and reference materials; and formal examinations whether in AMA

book or report form. Political journals and newspaper coverage proved appropriate

information on events as they occurred and response from involved characters. Especially
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relevant was the Journal of the American Medical Association (lAMA) and the American

Medical New s newspaper, both publi shed and distributed by the AMA to membership.

The se two sources are used as the Associations most common and frequent tool s of

communication. Textbooks and other specialty books were a primary source for political

and interest group theory. Interview material and speech transcripts used in these studies

were conducted or reported by a secondary source, such as journalists, and transcripts or

observation from video were also used .

Procedures

Each source was examined for various form s and sources of bias including poor

recall, poorly constructed questions, reporting bias, and access ibility issues. Triangul ation

of multiple perspectives will also be used to determine if the "thes is" or "antithesis" best

fits the evidence.

Many deci sion points were included in process of this paper. An important

deci sion was made about the time-frames under which the AMA's actions were examined

since the political process was vastly different between the two reform efforts. During the

1993 and 1994, a health reform bill was never voted on by either chamber of congress.

On the other hand , in the last two month s of 2009 the House of Representatives and the

Senate voted on and passed their respecti ve bill s. Due to this, comparison of the AMA 's

strateg ies and actions during the current reform efforts are onl y observed through

December 24th of 2009 when the Senate voted on the Patient Protection and Affordable

Care Act. It is important to note the final result of each attempt to keep strategies in

context for policy implications.
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Another pivotal deci sion point came in deciding what types of external factors

were to be included and which fell outside of rele vanc y to this study. For example, man y

point to Clinton not putting out a plan soo ner bein g a huge detractor to health reform as

priority. Among these distractions were NAFfA, Whitewater, and the war in Kosovo.

(Daschle, 2007 ) Others attribute Clinton health reform falling out of public favor due to a

widely popular advertisement campaign funded by the Insurance indu stry and small

busine ss. "Harry and Loui se" commercials depicted a lost couple who couldn 't navigate

the new " Hillarycare". During the Obama experience, the economy and the passage of

the reinvestment act as well as the bailout of failing banks quickly influenced the

political capital the young administration had. All of these external factors possibly

played a role in the fate of the proposed legislations in both instances, however it was

decided that they had little impact on the AMA' s priorities or actions with regards to

reform attempts.

Furthermore, there were activities in between the two health reform eras which

were deemed relevant to the AMA' s actions and priorities. Discu ssed in more detail later

in the paper, items that were external to the two cases but still held pertinent to the scope

of this paper include the rise of managed care and the passage of State Children's Health

Insurance Program (SCHIP) .

As this paper evolved the research design and methods evolved with it. Although

Yin contests that case study research must be driven by a central bi-variant (thes is and

antithes is) theory; these particular cases encompassed multiple variables which ultimately

led to the research including those in its conclusions. Income and autonomy of phy sicians
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were not the only considerati ons in the discussion of did the AM A support reform and, if

so, why or wh y not? Cultural changes, ideology, significance of implication s, and

pol itical land scape were all where taken into account in fleshing out the reasons for the

similarities and the differences be tween Clinton and Obama health reform.
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CHAPTE R 4

RESULTS

President Clinton' s administration came into office with ideas on what reform

should look like . During the political process, the President had made an ultimatum

stating he was n't go ing to sign a bill that did n't guarantee universal coverage. The

formulation of his proposal outside of uni versal coverage was largel y left up to the First

Lady led Interagency Health Care Tas k Force . How the bill was bes t financed and what

types of cost co ntro ls for the most part were left to the 600 member committee. The

administration's job was to sell the findi ngs of this task force to the general pub lic,

Congress and outside intere sts which included the AMA. The resulting proposal was the

Health Security Act of 1993. Below are key provisions of the Clinton plan comi ng from

the New England Journal of Medicine in an article by Jonathan Oberl ander,(2007 )

reviewing what ca n be learned by past reform efforts.

Figure 4.1

Key Provisions of the 1993 Clinton Health Security Act.

• Universal coverage and co mprehensive benefits
• Ma ndate that all employe rs pay 80% of the ave rage health insurance

premiums for their wor kers, with caps on total employe r cos ts and subsid ies
for small businesses

• Cos t contro l through co mpe tition among private health plans and federa lly
determined caps on insur ance-premium growth

• Estab lishment of regional purchasing poo ls (hea lth alliances) through which
people would enroll in insurance plans

• Financing through employer mandate, savings from cut s in projected
Medicare and Medicaid spending, and increase in federa l tobacco taxes
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Presiden t Ob am a carefully laid out co ncerns and prioriti es for health care reform

but left the intricacies predominantly to Congress. Formulations of proposals were the

respon sibility of members of both Houses and their charge was to find a politicall y

feasibl e bill which still fit in the goa ls set by the White Hou se. The strategy to let

Congress work out the passage of a bill was questioned along the way with frequentl y

extended deadlines and the seemi ng forfeit of a public optio n. "Where Clinton and his

team crafted their health -care reform plan in the executive branch , Ob am a has left the

det ail s of his effort alm ost entirely to Congress. Wh ere Clinton pursued an ambitious

reconstru cti on of the entire sec tor, Ob ama has sought to preserve ex isting insurance

arrangements and win the support of indu str y players." (Klein, 2009) A co mpro mise was

reached with the passage of the Patient Protecti on and Affo rdable Care Act with

amendme nts co ntained in the Health Ca re and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010.

Figure 4 .2, below , is a collection of key provisions from the Kaiser Famil y Foundation

(20 10) site.

Figure 4.2

Key Provisions of the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

• Estima tes 95% of ci tize ns to have access to afforda ble health services by
requiring most citize ns and legal resident s to have health insurance

• Expand s Medicaid to 133% of FPL and pro vides tax credits for
families/individu als with incom e between 133%-400% when purchasing
through newl y formed state-based America n Health Benefit Exc hanges

• Contains fines for employers with >50 employees that do not offer coverage
• Bans excluding persons from coverage based on pre-ex isting co nditions
• Parameters to redu ce was te and fraud and improve qual ity throu gh

comparative effec tiveness research
• Increase funding by $ 11 billi on for co mmunity health centers over 5 yea rs
• Financed throu gh sav ings from Medi care/Medicaid and new taxes and fees.
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AMA Role In Clinton Health Reform

The May 15, 1991 issue of the Journ al of the American Medical Association

(JAMA) was completely dedicated to callin g for a federal guarantee of basic medical

insurance. Alth ough previ ous actions by the AMA might have signaled the trade

association was not for universal coverage, the AMA is and has been a supporter of

demand-increasing legislation. Economic theory tells us that with a given supply an

increase in demand result s in an increase in price, and increase in total revenue, and

ultimately an increase in income for the providers. The preferred method of demand

increasing legislation by the AMA would be for the government to provide subs idies for

the purchase of health insurance on a sliding sca le based on income. (Felds tein, 2005 )

Then Governor of Arkansas, Bill Clinton , was campaigning for President and

saw promi se in pushing for reform of the American health care system. Hesitant at first ,

Clinton wouldn't lay out a detailed approach. The fear was in tying himself to a particular

proposal and then being stuck to it. Ultimately, he came to prefer an idea that fit his New

Democrat mantra. Clinton wanted to provide universal coverage while keeping

competition and a market approach. He found that union in a regulated fashion of

managed care. With the backdrop of Merck Pharmaceuticals, Gov . Clinton delivers a

speech calling for principals of managed competition with goal s of "personal choice,

private care, private insurance, private management, but a national system to put a lid on

costs, to require insurance reforms, to facilit ate partnerships between busine ss, between

gove rnment, and health -care providers." (Daschle, 2008)
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Shortl y after a Clinton victory in the 1992 Pre identi al elec tion, Ira lagaziner

presented a plan to the President in which a bill would be ready by May of 1993. The

plan included the e tabli shment of the aforementio ned Inter agency Health Care Ta k

Force. In a deci sion that would bring much scrutiny, the President tagged First Lady

Hillary Clinton with the responsibility of chairing this task force. At its conception , the

Task Force was to be 98 members, mostly White House aide s and governmental agency

personnel, but that number grew with insistence from the White House to include

Congre sional staffers of key members, academics, polic y experts and physici ans. The

Task Force grew to over 600 hundred. The importance of its size comes more from who

wasn't invited instead of who was. Although indi vidual physicians were a part of the

discussion, the AMA was not. Hillary Clinton even declined a written request from the

AMA to be involved. (Iglehart , 1994) After much deliberation, and a few distractions to

the President's attention, a bill was presented to a joint session of Congress by the

President in September of 1993.

Once the torch had been passed to Congress to pass health reform with the

guidance of the Clinton administration present every step of the way, the AMA was

acti ve in the deal making that took place next. In a later interview, Dr. Jame s Todd,

Pre ident of the AMA said, "Our acce ss to the White House and the Cabinet departments

has been good. It certainly surpasses anything we experienced in the last 12 yea rs." In a

report to the AMA Board of Tru stee , the AMA tates "in respon e to concern expresse d

by the medical lobby, the administr ation had modified its prop osal so that physici ans and

physician ' org anization could collectively negotiate fee schedules for fee-for-service
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plans with states and health alliance ." (Iglehart, 1994 ) Other change \ ere men tioned in

response to pressure from phy icia ns included limiting the number of fee-for- ervice

plans in a geographic area and requiring health plans offer a "point-of- ervice" option.

In December of 1993 in New Orlean the AMA's inter im mee ting wa the final

straw turning the Association against any health reform proposals which were catching

any mom entum go ing tow ards the New Year. To this point in the process, the AMA was

in the mode of influ encing the formulati on of proposals that could have their support.

When December ca me the only feasible plan go ing forward to ass ure uni versal coverage,

one of President Clinton's demand s, included an employe r mand ate . The AM A had

suppo rted an employe r mand ate since 1989 however at the interim meeting, several state

delegation s came forward and dem anded the board of trustees resci nd their upp ort .

A study con ducted by the AMA ' s Cent er for Health Poli cy found 85% of doc tor were

part of a pract ice with 10 or fewer employees. Just like man y other mall bu ine es of

the time, most practi ces didn 't ' offer health insur ance to their wo rker. The study we nt on

to predict a mand ate might increa e practices' cos ts by $ 1,700-$ 1,900 per employee in

1992. (Iglehart, 1994)

Responding to the AMA urgin g the Clinton administration to co n ide r alterna tives

to an emp loyer mandate, the Wh ite Hou e organized a media eve nt to "i njec t new life

into the campaign for ongre iona l pa age of the bi ll (Hea lth Securi ty Act of 1993)."

The event included 10 differen t doctor group out lining their support for the reform'

requirement for employer. to buy health in urance for their worker and underline their

difference. from the M . (Pear, 1993)
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Clinton u ed th is press co nfe rence to play medi cal orga nizations off each other

and expose the AMA as not the only vo ice of doc tors. 'T he presence of these phys icians

here debunks the notion that the plan we have presented is orne sort of big-government

bure aucratic plan that erodes the doctor-patient relationsh ip," said Clinton. To put into

perspecti ve, President Clinton sa id the 10 oppos ing gro ups represented more than

300,000 physicians which is greater than the 296,600 members the AMA claim ed at the

time. The 10 doctors groups incl uded the Amer ican Acade my of Family Physicians; the

American Academ y of Pedi atri cs; the America n Co llege of Ob stetri cians and

Gynecologi ts; the America n Coll ege of Phy ic ians, the American College of Preventi ve

Med icin e; the Ame rica n Medical Women ' s A sociation; the American Society of Intern al

Medi cine , the Ame rican Th oracic Society, the National Hispanic Medi cal Association

and the atio na l Med ical As oc iation, which rep re ent black doc to rs. (Pea r, 1993)

In ea rly March of 1994, the AMA, as it had three year previously, went to their

membersh ip with a ca ll for ac tion th rou gh JAM A. Th e March 9
th

issue of JAMA included

an arti cle wr itten by AMA leadership ca lled: Sha red Sacrifice: Th e AMA leadership

response to the Health Security Act. In the article s ix areas of concern are highli ghted :

secur ity, sav ings, simplici ty, cho ice, qu alit y and respon sibility.

Th e article suggests remedi es for each of the issues and reinforced the AMA ' s

willingness to be a more active member in the impl em ent ation . First, the sec uri ty and

stabi lity o f the plan made the AMA ca utious a to the possibl e fluctu ation of

reimbursem ent s. Th e leadership ca lls for a phase-in approac h to allow for bett er co t
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estimate . In addition, they uggest additional reve nue requi red come from

Medicaid/Medicare and raised sin taxe .

The next concern raise d was ex presse d a the most alarmi ng to the AMA. The

idea of premium caps a a way to save and co ntrol co ts not only threatens phy ician

inco me but also minimizes physici an autonomy . The co ntentio n is that caps wi ll

ultimately lead to rationing or price co ntro ls at some point and along with the entire

managed ca re sys tem, the rationing might not even be left up to the doctors.

The article was not all negative. The idea of eac h indi vidu al having a health

security card and the steps included to strea mline the bi lling process wa applauded by

AMA leadersh ip. However, the leadership was not co ntent with the ex tent of imp lifying

the process. It ought to eliminate paper wo rk and admi nistrative detail associated wit h

Clinica l l aboratory Improvem ent Amendments (Cl lA), Occupation al Safety and Health

Ac t (OS HA), and Pat ient Reported Out com e (PROs).

AMA leader hip was also co mplimentary of the proposals for qua lity and

responsibi lity measures. In both instances the AMA was co nce rned wi th the lack of

physician involvement in the development of these measures. The article sites that

professio nal coo peration is crucial and impossible wit hout physicians crafting the

measure to gauge performance and outcomes.

l astl y, the leader hip spoke about co ncerns with choice in the Health Security

Cl. It wa no . cc ret that phy ician s had been oppo ed to the managed care a pect of the

proposal and framed their co nce rn a a matter of choice. Once again a thre at to physician

autonomy, acco rding to the MA managed care wa go ing to take deci ion out of the
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doct or-patient relation ship and put them in the hand s of an insurer with regul ated caps

making the decisions for them.

The followi ng spr ing and summe r of 1994 for Senate majority leader George

Mitchell and House majority leader Dick Geph ardt were spent look ing to find votes for

the Health Security Act. Conser vati ve Dem ocrats were starting to put space in between

themselves and the Clinton White Hou se since his popularity was wa ning after NAFfA

and Watergate . House Min ority leader Newt Gin grich had done a masterful job in

con vincing the Republ icans not to support any form of the bill and allow the part y to reap

the benefits in the midterm elec tions .

While Mitchell and Gephardt were struggling on the Hill to find suppo rt, the

health insurance indu st ry was dismantl ing support amo ng the gene ral publ ic. Sm all

insurers were co nce rned with the effects that managed care wou ld only benefit large

insurers; while large insurers were co nce rned with cap bei ng included that would

ultimately limit thei r profits. With all s ize insurers adama ntly agains t the Clinton plan ,

they partn ered with sma ll business interests to stifle out an y pro gress with agg ress ive

lobbying and adverti sing efforts. (Litma n, 1997)

Even though the Dem ocrats enjoyed majorities (56-44 in the Senate and 257- 176

in the Hou se) no proposals were eve r voted on in either chamber. On September 26, Sen.

Mitchell held a press co nference where he put an end to health ca re reform. He simply

stated he didn 't have the votes and "the co mb inatio n of the insurance indu stry on the

outside and a majority of the Republ icans on the inside proved to be too much to

overco me ." (Daschle, 2008) Gin grich and the GOP were rewarded for their stubbornness
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and reclaimed 54 seats in the House and 8 seats in the senate. Majorities in both

chambers switched and Gingric h was the new Speaker of the House.

Changes Occurring Between Clinton And Obama Health Reform

After the AMA spent all of 1993-94 adamantly oppos ing Clinton ' s pro posa l of

building the health deli very sys tem around managed care, managed ca re emerged

anyway. However , this time it was private interests leadin g the way to managed ca re but

this time there were no government cost cont rols to acco mpany it. Wa shin gton Post

polit ical co lumnist Ezra Klein (2007) describes it this way:

The managed-care revo lut ion of the mid-90s was, by the early years of that

decade, clearly inevitable ; the financing and del ivery of health ca re could not

remai n separate foreve r. But this was a dangerous change. Insurers make money

by denying claims. Money they spend on health ca re is money they lose (they

eve n have a name for it: the "medica l-loss ratio"). Private insurance is a bit like a

fire dep artm ent that turn s a profit by letting bu ildin gs burn down . So Cl inton

sought to cage managed care inside managed competitions, which would regulate

the behavior of insurers and force them to co mpete for patients. Thi s would give

consumers more power aga inst their insurance co mpanies, drive the bad actors

from the market and generally pro tec t agai nst the excesses of managed care.

Physicians continued to fight managed care by challenging it in multiple arenas.

All throughout the 1990' s they sought to eliminate their loss of control over co ts and to

continually buck the intru ion of non-medical personnel in the decision-making of

provi ion of service . The AMA continued to lobby at the State and Federal level
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against managed care practi ces and ph ysicians even took to the legal system by

allegations of antitrus t violations by a few large insurers. (Quadagno, 2004)

The establi shment of ano ther public pro gram also bec ame a real ity in the mid 

1990 ' s. The State Children ' s Health Insurance Program was en acted in 1997 as T itle XXI

of the social sec urity act. It was framed and built upon the functi ons under Title

XIXIMedicaid, which was enacted about 10 years earlier. The new program was funded

as a capped block grant, with states recei ving $40 billi on in federal fund s ov er 10 yea rs in

which the individual states are to mat ch funds they receive. Thi s pro gram was enacted to

pro vide insurance for low -income children.

By its full implementation over 5 mill ion chi ldren and over 600,000 adults were

covered under SCHIP and the AMA ada ma ntly supported its reauthori zation in 2007. The

AMA, as a member of the Health Coverage Coaliti on for the Uninsured, supported full

funding of SCHIP to cover all eligible children and refundable , advancea ble tax credits

for buying health insurance. (T rapp, 2007) Th e es tablishment and reauthori zati on of

SCHIP are examples of the AMA in strong support of a go vernment intervention in the

pro vision of health services.

AMA Ro le In Obama Health Reform

Th e experience President Ob ama had with reform efforts started similarly . In

January 2007 , 16 groups pre sented a joint plan to extend insuranc e cover age to ove r 20

million people. Integral to this gro up was the AMA. The plan ca lled for tax ince ntives for

individuals and families and an expansion of CHIP. With such activ ity present ex terna lly,
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there was no doubt that health reform would be a heavy topic in the upcom ing

presidential election. (Pea r, 2007)

Later that yea r on the ca mpaign trail at the Unive rsity of Iowa, Senator Obama

deli vered a speech on his hope for the reform of the health ca re sys tem in America. He

highlighted so me of his goals like pro viding basic coverage to ever y Am erican and

reducing cost by improving quality and eliminating waste . Obama ackn owl edged his

predecessors in the fight for health reform but also provided differences between him and

the current situation in comparison to the struggles of the past. (Cutting Costs, 2007)

After a victory in the tightl y co ntes ted primary with health care savvy Hillary

Clinton , Obam a separated him sel f from Republican presidenti al candida te, Ari zon a Sen .

John McCain, by es tablishing his belief on multiple occasions that access to affordable,

quality health care was a right and not a responsibility of an individual. With an

economic depression stea ling the spotlight from health care Ob ama was able to wield his

way to a con vincin g victory acco mpanied by a shift in the Senate to a "filibuster-proo f '

democratic majority.

Although the economy was in such dismal shape, the Obama administration knew

that if they were to repeat the mistakes of President Clinton and wait to come out with a

proposal for health reform, the political capital might not be there to get a bill passed . The

AMA was cogniza nt of thi s fact as well. In April 2009, the AMA sent the White House a

letter announc ing its "s tro ng support for eight guiding principles aga inst which Ob ama

has said he will gauge the health reform effort". (see Figure 4.3)
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The AMA also offe red ex pansions for the guidelines. Proposals ex panding on the

principles included reforming and improving insurance markets; ass isting low-income

individual s through cost-sharing and premium ubsidie s; promotin g medic al home

model s; establishing antitrust reforms; and easing the effe ct of liability pressure on the

practice of defensive medicine.

The AMA position wasn't lock step however. The letter stated that the

Association supports a national health insurance exchange to ensure coverage choice and

portability but didn 't comment on a governmental public option plan . Nevertheless,

support was duly noted and Nancy-Ann DeParle, head of the White House Office for

Health Reform, reached out to the AMA as an ally. The AMA was a specified one of

"various groups who I (DeParle) have reached out to or who have reached out to me to

talk about how to get this done this year." (Silva, 2009a)

At the AMA annu al conference that June, President Obama laid out a revised plan

for health reform with more specific guidelines for Congress to work around and build

upon. AMA leadership was receptive and in some cases excited by the President' s

proposal. Following are the principles that were highlighted by the President to the AMA.
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Figure 4 .3

President Obama's 8 Guiding Principles for Health Reform

I . Guarantee choice: The plan should provide Americans a choice of health plans and
physicians. People will be allowed to keep their ow n doctor and their employer-based
health plan.

2. Make health coverage affordable: The plan must reduce waste and fraud , high
administrative costs, unnecessary tests and services, and other inefficiencies that dri ve
up costs with no added health benefit s.

3. Protect families' financial health: The plan must reduc e the growing premiums and
other costs American citizens and businesses pay for health care. People must be
protected from bankruptcy due to cata strophic illness.

4 . Invest in prevention and wellness: The plan must invest in public health measures
proven to reduce cost dri vers in our system -- such as obesity, sedentary lifestyles and
smoking -- as well as guarantee access to proven preventi ve treatment s.

5. Provide portability of coverage: People should not be locked into their jobs j ust to
secure health coverage , and no America n should be denied coverage because of
preexisting conditions.

6. Aim for universality: The plan must put the United States on a clear path to cove r all
Americans.

7. Improve patient safety and quality care: The plan must ensure the implementation
of proven patient safety measures and provide incenti ves for changes in the deli very
system to reduce unnecessary variability in patient care. It must support the
widespread use of health inform ation techn ology with rigorou s privacy protecti ons
and the development of data on the effectiveness of medical interventi ons to impro ve
the qualit y of care delivered.

8 . Maintain long-term fiscal sustainability: The plan must pay for itself by reducing
the level of cost growth, impro ving produ cti vity and dedic atin g additi onal sources of
revenu e.

The President received ovations from the crowd of doctors with topics of making

reimbursement rates based on performance instead of the Sustainable Gro wth Rate ,

which is closely to the eco nomy and the fede ral budget. He also spoke of defensive

medicine and liability reform which has been a long time concern of the AMA.
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Immediatel y after the President' s address , outgoing AMA President Nancy

Neil sen and incoming President Jame s Rohack held a press conference responding to

President Obama' s remarks. Both leaders co mmented on their excitement and the AMA ' s

willing participation in health reform. Rohack emphasized the importance of health ca re

reform to the econom y and the future of the country and encouraged observers to keep an

open mind and not be taken in by false rhetoric or fear-m ongerin g. Rohack also brought

up the President' s recognition of the role the AMA has in the reform process. "His

coming recogni zes that doctors are there for their patients, and if doctors don't believe

reform will be good for their patients, we 'll let our patients know. " Niel sen was on the

same page. She spent her time talking about being "o pen to whatever possibilities are

actually in play , being con sidered in Congress, rather than reacting to a label " in respon se

to questions of a public plan option. Niel en went on to say the AMA will figure out the

way it can best help the president reach the goal s they share, which is affordable health

insurance for all Americans. (Rubenstein, 2009)

Shortl y after the President ' s address to the AMA, a proposal from a House of

Representatives Tri -Cornrnittee recei ved the AMA ' s support. The three committees with

jurisdict ion ove r health in the House (Energy and Commerce; Educ ation and Labor ;

Wa ys and Means) introduced the America 's Affordable Health Choices Act on July 14.

Two days later the AMA came forward with its support for the measure. "We are

committed to passing health reform this year, consistent with principles of plu ralism ,

freedom of choice , freed om of practice and universal access for patient s," said AMA

President Dr. James Rohack. Rohack made it clear the AMA decided to back the bill only
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afte r the authors made changes including no longer requiring Medicare-participating

doctors to accept the new public opti on plan . The AMA also admitted there was a lot to

support in this legi slation: reforming Medicare payment plan s to align reimbursement

more closely with costs of provi sion ; insurance market reforms to cover most Americans;

choice of plans to con sumers through insurance exchanges ; and new money to boost

primary care services and address physici an workforce issues.

One day after the AMA ' s announced support, the three House committees

approved the legislati on for con sideration by the full chamber. Rep. John Dingell , a

longtime advocate for health systems reform, emphasized the magnitude of the AMA ' s

support calling it a mile stone in reform and a testament to the bill not threatening the

doctor-patient relationship. (Glendinning, 2009a)

Once the tri-committee bill was on its way to the Hou se floor, the attention of

interested groups, including the White House, shifted their attention to the happenings in

the Senate. It was known that Sen. Edward Kennedy' s Health, Education, Labor and

Pension s committee had a plan ready to go but the Finance committee had more of a shot

at garnering the necessary support to pass a bill out of the Senate. With every proposal

being scrutinized and debated the anti-reform rhetoric began to gain traction with an

impatient general publi c. In early Sept ember, President Obama made a speech to

Congress in an attempt to thwart some false claims being made about reform.

The interest groups in support of legi slation up to this point did their part to cut

off the flow of misinformation and slander as well. The AMA, partnered by the American

Asso cia tion of Retired Persons (AARP) and the American Nurses Association (ANA),
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held a joint teleconference to put some of their con stituents concerns on the table and

clarify any fears. Former AMA President Nancy Niel sen was part of the conference. "It's

been prett y sad, actually, to hear about the 'killing granny' death committees and to see

the fear that' s been fostered in people." Niel sen said. "And I think we need to

thoughtfully addre ss that and have an hone st conversation , not ju st empty promi ses." In

addition to the teleconference, the AMA had also conducted town hall type meetings for

physicians as well as written open letters to Congress that allowed supporters to

familiarize themselve s on the positions and intere sts of the proposals and then choose to

add their support or not. (Silva, 2009b)

About two months after the President ' s addre ss to Congress, the House of

Representatives passed the Affordable Health Care for America Act with a vote of 220

215. The AMA two days prior to the passage had announced its qualified support of the

legislation but did not endorse the entire proposal. Thi s qualified support was the key

issue at the November interim meeting of the AMA. Multiple specialty societies and state

medical associations came forward with resolutions to AMA policy that would have

rescinded the AMA 's support of the bill. The delegates reaffirmed their support of the bill

and chose not to retract any statement. Critics within the AMA suggested that the

qualified support of the bill showed the AMA was dodging the public option included in

the bill to not violate AMA policy. The same group of delegates was worried about the

image being portrayed, whether intentional or not.
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Proponent s of the announced support referenced multiple attempts to clarify the

Association's endorsement. Leaders of the AMA had appeared on television and held

teleconferences to explain their position in detail. Other delegates even came forwa rd

suggesting that support should be given when a majority of policy goa ls are met or can be

negoti ated with support; sugges ting that "ho lding out for legislation that won't conflict

with any AMA policy would brand the Association as an organization that always says

' no'''. (Trapp, 2009)

The 2009 interim meeting was also at a pivotal point in the process. When the

AMA met in Houston in November, the House had ju st voted and passed its version. The

Senate hadn't voted on its version yet but the timetable was coming to an end. The AMA

reaffirmed its support of the House bill and strengthened some policies support ing the

reform efforts.

A month and a half later, AMA President-elect Dr. Cecil Wil son appea red with

Senate Maj orit y Leader Harry Reid to push the Senate to pass the Patient Protection and

Affordable Care Act. Thi s endorsement was not a sure thing as early as a month prior.

Dr. Wil son acknowledged revision s made to the original proposal which were important

to physicians: retaining a Medicare bonu s for some primary care doctors and general

physicians; removin g a tax on electi ve surgeries and a fee to enroll in Medicare. The bill

also removed a one-year Medicare patch which averted a planned cut in Medicare. Dr.

Wil son added, "A ll Americans deserve affordable, high-quality health coverage so they

ca n get the medical ca re they need - and this bill advances man y of our priorit y issues for
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achieving the vision of a health system that works for patients and physici ans."

(Glendinning,2009b)

Simil arl y, there was a split amo ng the ranks of physicians when approaching

President Obarna' s reform efforts. Alth ough the AMA was supportive in this instance,

there we.re still fragmented voices from medical pro viders in the battl e ove r how to

reform the Ameri can health deliver y sys tem. In Janu ary 20 I0, the Canadian Medic al

Associ ation Journal laid out a title for a story which could have fit the episode at the

White House in 1993: US doctors divided over health ref orms. At the beginning of the

article it stated, "As the US Congress sc rambles to iron the kink s out of its health reform

legislation , America's two most influent ial medical assoc iations rem ain deeply divided

ove r the merit s of changes respecti vel y proposed by the House of Representatives and

Senate in late 2009."

The AMA, and its approx imately 250,000 members, was pitted aga inst the

Americ an College of Surgeons. One of the larger issues of legislative proposals that

conce rned the ACS was the es tablishment of an ex ternal advisor y board , meant to direct

and guide physicians accepting Medicare payments. The ACS, with a base membership

of 77,000 surgeo ns and anes thes iolog ists, was supported on its stance by 19 other

surg ica l assoc iations representing more than 160 ,000 surgeo ns. (We bster, 20 10)

While the AM A didn 't universally agree with all of the pieces of the proposed

legislation is has steadily supported its passage at eve ry step through this point. Dr. Cecil

Wil son (2009), current AM A president -elect , explains why suppo rting good but

imperfect legislation is more important than obs truc ting it.
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We cho se to support the Senate Bill because we think we can have more influence

if we stay at the negotiating table. We are not going to draw lines in the sand

publicly until we have to. And that' s not going to be until the end . And we 're not

going to draw lines in the sand on one issue alone. The problem with backing

away and saying 'no' on individual item s is that you lose your place at the table .

The groups who have done that are no longer at the table. They will not have

input at the joint conference committee.

At this point in the process, the AMA put its stamp of approval on the Senate

version after the Senate scrapped the public option plan, the Medicare buy-in option for

people 55-64, and particular provision s that would cut Medicare payments to physicians.

Even with the concessions made by the Senate, the AMA still had plans on lobbying for

change in regard to the Phy sician Quality and Reporting Initiative and, the ACS' main

contention, the establishment of an Independent Medicare Advi sory Board. President

elect Wil son did mention the AMA ' s support of value-based payments but interjected

there aren 't "good guidelines for reporting on surgeons and physicians" without serious

damage to doctors reputations. (Webster, 2010)

Immediately following the announced endorsement of the Senate package the

AMA launched a full -scale adverti sing campaign to push Senators to pass the legislation .

The AMA again found an ally in the AARP. The duo put out multiple television

advertisements and co-authored letters to key legislators. Together the AMA and AARP

have spent joint resources on issues like cut s to Medicare; increase of funding to the State

Children ' s Health Insur ance Program (CHIP) ; and reforming the Sustainable Growth
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Rate (SGR). In response to strong rhetoric from Repu blican leaders about proposed cuts

to Medicare that were part of the Sen ate proposal , AA RP and the AMA ran an

advertise me nt urgin g senators to pass the bi ll, because of more prescr iption drugs and

pre venti ve health se rvices being covered under the prop osal. (Pea r, 200 9)

On a rare Christmas Eve special sess ion, the Senate passed the legislation with a

straight party-lin e vote, 60-39. The bill had no public option which carried through the

joint negoti ations of the House and Senate.

Similariti es And Dissimilariti es Between Clinton And Obam a Eras

The cases above provide multiple similarities, as well as some variab ility. In some

instances, the variabi lity appea rs within a similar situation. For example, the two cases

show a similar ex perie nce with varying opinio ns of physicians as a single profession. The

AMA's posit ion within the eg me ntatio n was di fferent between the two ad minis trations.

During the Cl inton administratio n the AMA sided aga inst reform due to influences

intern all y that we re stro ng enough to sway their stance . Co nverse ly, in the late 2000's the

AMA reaffirmed their stance of support eve n when dissenti on arose within the

Association.

A second example of a similar eve nt with dissimilar variables is the AMA ' s

affiliations during the respecti ve reform effor ts. To increase influ ence it is co mmo n to

align with gro ups of similar interest , which occ urred in both cases. A shift occ urred from

the first case when the AM A was more closely affiliated with co nsume r groups (AARP)

and other providers (ANA) during the Obam a administr at ion and aligned with big
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insurance (HIAA) and busi ness (Cha mber of Commerce) in opposi tion in the ea rly

1990 ' s.

A diss imi lari ty of the cases is the approach in which the ad minis trations interacted

with the AMA and recognition of the AMA's ro le in the formul ation of the plan for

reform. Wh ere Clinton's plan was largely mapped out in the Health Ca re Task Force

which had no for ma l AMA invol vement , the Obam a administra tion laid out hopes and

goals for reform at the annual co nference of the AMA . A lso ment ioned was the ope nness

of Na ncy-A nn DeP arie to co ntributions and co nce rns fro m interested gro ups who had

reached out to the White House.

In addi tion, the AMA was more wi lling to stay invo lved in the process, even if

ce rta in iss ues or concerns ex isted within legislative proposals. The previous ly ment ioned

dissimilar ity is st rongly tied to th is trend; however the atti tude towards reform in the 90's

was set in ult imatums and autho rity. Leader ship of the AMA in the late 2000's was

openly more parti cipator y and made it known that altho ugh ce rta in policies were of

concern to physicians, they were still interested in movin g for ward with reform.

Th e AM A did conduct them sel ves similarly by having physician involvem ent in

the planning and impleme ntation of reform as a high intern al priority. At multiple points

throu ghout both cases the AMA speaks to the importance of physician invo lve me nt, not

only in the forma tion of the policy but the impleme ntatio n and the executio n of the

reform.
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It i important to note that becau e of the comparative nature of thi tudy, the

final AMA endor ement and the pa age of the Obama reform wa not included in the

ca e . However. in the intere t of the policy implication thi rudy ha it i important to

recognize the pa age of the Patient Protection and Affordabili ty Act of 2010 and the

AMA ' endo r eme nt of that legislation .
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSIO & CONCLUSIONS

Alth ough the development of this thesis evol ved, there is still practi cal application

of the original discus ion of a dominant thesis versus its antithesis. The antithesis is

supported in the case of the AMA's interaction with health reform during the early

1990' s. The theory of the AMA ' s upport bein g primarily contingent on physician

income and maintenance of aut onomy was supported by actions taken as well as stated

position on tho e issue s. Conversel y, during the Obama administr ation the AMA was

supportive even in the face of a public option, which possibly thre atens income, and

quality and accountability changes , which lend s to the lose of sole deci sion-making

auth ority. Thi s evidence would show the driving theor y was not supported in the case of

the AMA in more recent health reform epi sode .

Previou s Literature

Many of the sources ' findings reviewed for this paper are trengthened by the

results of this case comparison . Laugesen & Rice (2003) are reinforced by findings

presented. On the other hand , the findings would refute the ideas presented in Peterson

(1992) and Quadagno (2004).

First , Quadagno (2004) contends that organized medicine has suffered a loss of

political influence in comparison to the accounts of Starr (1982) but is still formidable in

the realm of health policy influence. Because of this loss of influence, phy sicians

"compensate for the loss of political influence by forming new partnerships, notably with

con sumer groups." Thi s paper shows instances where the AMA has aligned themselves
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with arguably the most influential of consumer groups, the AARP. Th rough this

partnership, objectives were accomplished that may have been too much for a seg mented

profession to tackle alone.

However, physici ans have a place in Ameri can soc iety, which Starr highli ghts,

that is not enjoyed by any other profession: the trust of their clients. It would be diffi cult

based on this study to say physicians are weakened because of formed partnership s but

instead have realigned their intere sts away from the payers of the sys tem towards the

consum ers. In President Obama' s address to the AMA, he offered an ackn owledgment of

physici ans' strength of political influ ence. " I need your help, doctors, because to most

Americans you are the health care sys tem. The fact is, Americans -- and I include myself

and Mich elle and our kids in this -- we ju st do what you tell us to do. That's what we do.

We listen to you. We trust you. That 's why I will listen to you and work with you to

pursue reform that works for you." (Newshour, 200 9) Quadagno does end with

recognition that the physicians in the politi cal world are simply "weakened but not

vanquished."

Second, Laugensen and Rice (2003) conclude that physicians and their role in

health policy is one dri ven by interest or advantage . Laugensen and Rice (2003) continue

on to highli ght where leadership from physicians is an appropriate fit:

The futur e roles of physicians are likely to be based on leadership within specific

domains or niches where physicians have a natur al interest and adva ntage- that

is, where they have both reason and the capac ity to lead. These niches may be

supplemented when an issue makes it necessary and desir able for phys icia ns to
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align them selves with other interests such as other providers and co nsumers.

Physicians are likel y to be natural leaders in the areas of payment , qualit y and

clinica l innovation , and medi cal educa tion and training.

The findings of this study have apparent ties to the above predi ction of physician

involvem ent in health policy. The AMA made certain that physician invol vement was

considered on the three issues listed and solicited support and recommendation s for all as

well. Reason s for AMA endo rsements of proposed legislation often had to do with

legislative attentio n bein g give n to wo rkfo rce issues; payment issues with co nce rns to the

SGR; and with qualit y measures like co mparative efficie ncy research .

Finall y, Peterson ' s co nclus ions based on the exami nation of the presidency and

organize d interests is not supported by the findi ngs presented here. Although, Peterson

was sound in his meth ods, findings and, at the time, his co nclusions; there has been a

shift in how organized interests are approached by the White House. As examined in

grea ter det ail later in this chapter, interest gro ups which were constru cti ve and supportive

of reform efforts were we lcomed and positioned strateg ica lly by the Obam a White House

throughout the process. Peterson' s asserti on that interest groups invol vement is more

closel y assoc iated with Congress is brou ght into question by the occurrences of the most

recent health reform episode.

An Evol ving Profession

The first similarity of the cases describ ed multiple voices being involved in

organized medic ine, shows the shift from the old health polic y land scape to a new one.

The predo minant sce ne up until the ea rly 60's was a strong and stable " iro n triangle" .
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Th is triangle fea tured a sma ll number of powerful interest gro ups with co ncordant views

that, for the most part , had sympathe tic partners in the legislative committees and in the

rele vant implementing age ncies of government. Th e AMA was as big a part of that

triangle as any other interest gro up. As shown by the splitting gro ups in both reform

cases, this is no longer the case. "Rather than an iron triangle, the contemporary health

policy community is more accurately described as heterogene ous and loosely structured,

creating a network who se broad boundaries are defined by the shared attenti veness of

parti cipants to the same issues in the policy domain. " (Longes t, 2006)

With more players being involved in health polic y dom ain of influence and the

free-for-all structure of that influ ence, the AMA has needed to change as the market of

influence has changed. Th e number of voices has not only increased in the health policy

dom ain , but both of the cases in quest ion show that mult iple vo ices are present and often

pitted aga inst each other within the same profession . Before, one vo ice, the AMA, could

speak, mobilize , and lobby on behalf of all of one profession , phy sici ans. In the new

arena of influence in health policy, the AMA is co nflicted internall y to a point where

attempting to please the entire physician constituency becomes improbable, if not

impossible .

A Shift in Leadership Strategy

One of the most telling changes from previous AM A involvement in health

reform is their new strategy to bein g an active player in the form ation of health policy. In

previous reform atte mpts the AMA has taken staunch approaches to what it wants

included or not included in proposals of health reform. Now, AMA leaders and members
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are bein g quoted as say ing they would rather " upp ort imperfe ct legislation and be

invited back to the table" and desire not to be "branded as the Association that always

say no." (Trapp, 2009) Thi s is a shift of enormo us proportions from previous cr ies of

"socialized medicin e" in respect to Medi caid\Med icare and eve n more hostil e rhetoric

directed at Truman ' s attempt to reform health sys tems in the United States.

Thi s shift is out of necessit y more than a change in attitude . The AMA has see n a

shift in its power and position and has made decisions based on surviva l and not

prefe rence. Part of this act of surviva l has co me from distru st towards the medi cal

profession in rece nt years. Peterson (200 I) brings the issue of soc ietal trust towards

physician into the potlight in his article, From Trust to Political Power: Interest

Cro ups, Public Choice, and Health Care. 'T he co ncerted and perh aps increas ingly

ex plicit efforts of physicians as an orga nize d interest gro up to protect their own economic

interests, espec ially when other sources of information began to emerge, so me far more

objective, made it difficult for them to maintain social trust." (Peterso n, 200 I) The paper

goe s on to describe the profession falling out of favor in the health pol icy spectrum and

being "hardly even a recogni zed pla yer" in health reform in the 90' s.

Also enc ompassed in this shift of strateg ies and positi ons is the modification in

assumed pol itical affili ation . The AM A has been historic ally aligned with con serv ative

parti es throughout US history and the trend in lobb ying doll ars has shown thi s to be true ;

until recentl y. According to the Center for Responsive Politics, over the last 20 year , 10

election cycles, the AMA has contributed 60% of its lobbying doll ars to Republican

ca ndidates. 2008 was the first year in that timeframe where Democrats received a
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majority of funds, 56%. Th rough the e hifts in ideology and leadersh ip strateg ies, the

AMA is lookin g to reinsert physici ans as a trusted and respected profession in current

society as well as in the arena of health polic y.

Administration Approaches

The final comparison worth greater consideration is the approach that each

administration took toward its relationship with the AMA. While ackn owledging that

approaching an ally is more palatable, the Obama administration from the beginning of

the proce ss cho se to keep the AMA within arm ' s length. President Clinton' s stated most

important policy priority was providing universal coverage. As previously menti oned, the

AMA called for universal coverage a year before Clinton moved to the Oval Office. With

the top of Clinton 's and the AMA ' s list of priorities for reform bein g identi cal, one might

assume the administration would be more supportive of the Association ; and vice versa.

However, a non-in vite to the AMA to play a form al role in a 600 memb er Health Reform

Task Force sends a clear message.

President Obama, in opposite fashion, formally launched his goa ls for health

reform to an audience of the AMA' s an nua l conference . Pediatrician Rahu l Parikh, M.D.,

a health policy blogger and columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle, wrote an article

titled "How Rele vant is the American Medical Association?" Parikh (2009) , not a

memb er of the AM A, cites that although member hip in the trade organization is not

where it historic all y has been , there are two prominent reasons it still wields grea t power.

First , the number of doct ors who co mprise the AMA matters Ie s than their

influence in the belt way-they still are a potent Congressional lobb y with plent y
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of cash to spend. Second, since Barack Obama does his homework, he knows who

and what he ' s up again st. During the Great Depression, FDR wanted to make

comprehensive health reform part of the New Deal. In doing so, like Obama, he

was forced to confront the AMA.

Whether or not the gesture by Obama was to keep his friends close and his (potential)

enemies closer, the shift to up-front, public discourse with the AMA is significant.

Implications

Going forward, the AMA can no longer be labeled a blockade to massive health

system reform or a barrier to government intervention in health service delivery. Multiple

reasons exist why a shift was called for. A shift for the AMA regarding internal concern

for dropping membership ; allows the Association to be participatory in the

implementation of health system reform; and most importantly sets precedence for future

efforts in reforming the American health care system.

The percentage of doctors that are members of the AMA has drastically shrunk. In

2005, out of 850 ,000 MDs and 56,000 DOs 244,005 are members of the AMA. That is a

percentage of 29.6% of all physicians; although this figure includes retired physicians,

students, residents and fellows . Only 135,300 of those 244 ,005 are practicing physicians.

(Peck, 2006 ) Even though most physicians stand to benefit from the reform by the

increasing number of potential paying clients, the AMA gets to align them selves more

clo sely with patient concerns rather than strictly pocketbook politics. This image is a

welcome one for young doctors who have been joining groups like Doctors for America

and Physicians for a National Health Program. (Parikh, 2009)
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Secondly, the cooperation and endorsements of the AMA positi ons the

Association to be an influential player in the implementation of reform. Pieces of the

legi slation were altered along the way dealin g with participation in the Physician Quality

and Reporting Initiative and how doct ors ' payments are tied to performance measures.

(Webs ter, 20 I0) As Lau gesen and Rice (2003) concluded, ph ysici ans are positioned to be

natural leaders on issues of qualit y and clinical innovation and their ac tions in thi s last

reform peri od strengthe ned that positi on.

Lastl y, the AMA has ma nage d to maintain its influe nce in health pol icy but this

time by different means. In the pa t the AMA co uld imply bombard patients with

propagand a pu hin g wha teve r i ue it wa nted. These grassroots scare tac tics were used

toward s Roosevelt , Truman and John son in each of thei r respecti ve tries at health reform.

(Starr, 1982) Now, wi th patients rarely being the ones paying the bill , the AMA has been

put in a positi on to align themselves with the benefits of co nsumers and not insurers.

Through this new approach the AMA find s itsel f in a familiar pow er positi on. Thi s

positi on will be ca lled upon in the co ming years to co ntinue the discussion of health ca re

for illegal immigrant s; co ntinuing refo rm of reimbursem ent and payment structures ; and

the innovation of quality measures.

Limitation s

Th is tud y did have limitation s as we ll as room for future ex ploration. As

menti oned in the meth od s sec tion, there was difficulty accounting for bias of primar y

so urces. Th e two main so urces we re the journal and the newspaper the AMA publishes in

hou se so there is justifi ed reason to pay close attention to so urce bias; however usin g
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triangul ation addre e thi s issue. Another pos ible hortcoming i the ource u ed for

comparison in their tim e to be reviewed. A for the AMA' s role in the Clinton reform era.

there has been ample time for peer review and reflection . This i not the ca e with the

Obama reform so there is concern with regard to accurate application with ources u ed

for the Obama era reform.
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